The centers were all very different, ranging from several rooms in a finished basement to a converted storefront operation. None of the facilities seemed clean or safe, and too many children ran around unsupervised as an overburdened staff tried to deal with immediate crises. Joanne's children often came home from these centers with food stains on their faces and clothes, ditty hands and irritable tempers. They were bored from long days of doing nothing but fighting over old toys with other children at the centers. Victim of a patchwork of indifferent state services which provide few standards for child care centers or their staff, Joanne has to hope each day that someone will be able to care for her children while she works to provide for the family.
As these examples illustrate, wide disparities exist in child care safety and quality among the fifty states. To make matters worse, not only do state child care standards differ greatly but those standards that do exist are often not enforced adequately. The disparity in standards is a serious public problem because children without access to safe and high-quality child care do not receive the necessary non-parental care to develop into healthy and successful adults.
As the tmstee of the health and safety of the American public, the federal government has a vested interest in ensuring that safe and highquality child care is available to all its citizens. Accordingly, the federal government should establish national child care standards to ensure that safe and high-quality child care is available to those families who choose to use these services. It is impOltant to note that parental choice is an integral component of the child care policy debate, and no government agency can stipulate that children must be in child care facilities. 1
Scope of Analysis
In this article, child care is defined as non-parental care of pre-kindergarten-age children that is provided at specialized child care facilities or at the home of a caregiver and is provided to children of two or more families at a time. This analysis does not address child care problems of stayat-home parents, relatives who provide child care for family members, nannies, au pairs, and other caregivers who take care of only one family's children in the family's home. In addition, child care issues involving pre-schools, kindergartens, primary schools, and secondalY schools are not addressed in this article. Additionally, this article utilizes the words "child care gUidelines" and "child care standards" interchangeably and advocates the establishment of national child care standards. Issues of the implementation, administration, enforcement, and funding of national standards for child care facilities are not discussed in detail in this analysis.
High-quality child care provides a safe, nurturing, and stimulating environment for children. The Child Welfare League, a national child advocacy group, maintains that the quality of child care is "primarily related t6 higher staff-to-child ratios, staff education, and administrators' prior experiences."2 This article suggests that two conditions must be met to ensure that a child care facility is high-quality. First, the facility must employ trained and certified child care personnel who spend a prescribed amount of time each day engaged in developmental and learning activities with the children.3 Second, the facility must be safe, clean, and free of dangerous materials and fire hazards. Additionally, in a safe child care facility, a limit exists on the maximum number of children for each child care worker.
Background
Over the last twenty years, child care concerns have evolved from a "women's issue" into a topic of highprofile national policy debate. More children are in daily out-of-home care now than twenty years ago because more mothers work outside the home on a regular basis. 4 However, the same forces of change that have increased the number of women in the workforce have not kept pace with the need to provide safe and highquality care for their children. Greater public attention has revealed that child care in the United States frequently does not meet basic safety and quality standards. the need for more child care for their children has increased. The new welfare law has thus been a major impetus for the current public dialogue on child care and has helped propel the issue into the political spotlight.
The second underlying factor in the present prominence of child care policy is the support of women, whose political influence has grown drastically over the last twenty years. In many congressional districts, women have become key voting blocs whose decisions on election day decide the fates of hundreds of hopeful politicians. In the late 1990s, women's political clout affects not just socially liberal Democrats who have traditionally sought the women's vote but also socially conservative Republicans attuned to the national mood. Thus, national politicians address child care, a topic that would not even have been included on party platforms twenty years ago.
For many child care advocates, the most compelling reason for the current national focus on child care standards is the velY bleak state of child care in America. Today, nearly thirteen million children under age six are in child care on a daily basis. 9 Six out of seven child care centers proVide care that is mediocre to poor, and one in eight centers provide care that could jeopardize children's safety and development. lO As evident from the examples at the beginning of this article, wide disparities in the basic health and safety standards for child care exist between many states and even high standards for child care are often not enforced by the states. Accordingly, this issue must be addressed at the national level to change the current hodge podge of state and local child care standards to ensure greater consistency in the availability of safe and high-quality care for future generations of Americans.
The Current Federal Role in Child Care Policy
The current involvement of the federal government in child care policy is limited to a mix of tax incentives, block grant funding to the states, and provision of support services. Most of the federal child care policies focus on welfare recipients, on those transitioning off welfare, and on low-income families. The Dependent Care Tax Credit and the Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG) represent the largest portion of federal child care spending. ll Under the 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act, the CCDBG provides $4 billion in block grants over a six-year period to states to provide child care assistance to low-income working families and welfare recipients who are leaving welfare .12 So important is CCDBG as an effort to devolve fiscal and administrative responsibility for social programs to the states that many of the thirty-five child care bills introduced in Congress in 1997 advocate substantial increases in the CCDBG .13 The federal government stipulates that federal CCDBG funds be used only in settings that meet existing minimum state health and safety standards hut also allows the states to determine these standards, indudin~ state licensing -where it is available -and other state guidelines.l,j The federal government also requires stares to set aside at least four percent of federal child care funding each year to improve the quality and supply of child care but allocation of these funds is also kft to state dbcrt:-
The Case for Federal Chlld Care Standards
The development of America's children ane! the kind of child care they receive from non-parental caregivers are inexorably linked. New research has determined that childhood development between birth and three years of age is vital to the foundation of mentally and emotionally healthy individuals. Additionally, other research has indicated that lowquality child care has a negative effect on the development of young children in their crucial formative years. Children in poor quality child care have been found to be delayed in language and reading skills and display more aggression toward other children and adults. 1(, As the number of children in child care increases, the importance of this link between child care and future adult life becomes more important.
The federal government spends billions of dollars on child care funding but has little or no control over how these funds are spent. Although Congress and the preSident advocate increased federal block grant funding for state child care policies (including enforcement of existing state child care guidelines). state child care guidelines vary significantly; in fact, many fail to meet nationally recognized health, saft~ty, and quality standards developed by organizations such as the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYe), which provide specitk standards needed to qualify for child care licensing in certain states. 17 Consequently, child care in the United States is a "patchwork of policies where each state doe,., its own thing."lH Currently, the federal government lacks the legislative authority to improve the dismal state of child care standards around the country. However, the government has both the constitutionally derived authority to protect the safety, health, and welfare of all citizens and the means, through hlock grants, to establish national gUidelines over the spending of federal dol/ars in the child care field.
For these reasons, the federal government must change its role in child care policy to estahlish national child care safety and quality standards to ensure the availability of safe and effective child care to those who choose to use this service.
The establishment of national child care guidelines will not impede the current political tn.>nd toward policy devolution to the states nor will it p!.mnit f"<:deral administration of child care policies in each state. Instead. the federally established, nationally recognized child care safety and quality guidelines would be implemented and enforced by the states, with federal support if necessaty. Existing high-quality state child care standards could be used as the model for the establishment of federal child care guidelines. States would comply with these federal standards much as they comply with federal standards in many other public welfare and safety areas, including occupational safety standards and school meal guidelines.
The 1997 White House Conference on Child Care highlighted the position of several influential child care advocacy groups, including the Child Welfare League, which encourage a federal role in ensuring the safety and quality of child care provided by the states and localities. These groups propose that the federal government develop and support a professional credentialing system for child care staff, eliminate state barriers to checking criminal backgrounds of potential child care workers, increase the extremely low wage levels for child care workers, and encourage child care workers to seek specialized child care training through various incentives. In addition, these federal child care guidelines would include provisions for their enforcement by the states and localities. States would maintain their jurisdiction over the administration of their individual child care programs and over the adjustment of their state child care standards to the national guidelines.
Although this proposal does increase the role of the federal government in child care policy, the intentionally narrow focus on standards ensures that existing federal child care resources, such as the Child Care Bureau of the Department of Health and Human Selvices (HHS), would be sufficient to meet the new policy goals. Using existing federal resources to develop and implement national child care standards would prevent this new policy from imposing a financial burden on the federal government. HHS would also benefit from modeling the implementation and administration of national child care standards on first-rate state policies. Whatever model the federal government chooses, national standards would eliminate the wide disparities between current state and local guidelines which leave Joanne in Mississippi with vastly different child care choices than Samantha in Oregon.
Federal Standards: Analysis of Precedents
Federal regulation of social policies has decreased dramatically over the last decade due to the continuing shift of policy responsibilities to the states. This political climate continues today, with the fear of "big government" clouding many proposed federal programs. As evident from the failure of the Clinton health plan proposal, the public and representatives in Washington will not support a dramatic increase in federal involvement in a major policy issue, including child care. 19 In order to ensure greater equity in child care availability in a politically feasible manner, the limited federal role of standard-setting is the most viable policy option.
To address reservations about the propriety of federal development and enforcement of national child care standards for the states and localities, several examples of federal standardsetting in other social policy areas are described. These examples illustrate that legal, regulatory, and ethical precedents for national child care standards have been established.
School meal programs:
Established over fifty years ago and still growing, the School Lunch Program and the School Breakfast Program are examples of the federal government's establishment of standards for implementation by state and local governments. Schools that choose to provide meals to their students must follow specific nutrition and affordability gUidelines established by the Child Nutrition Depaltment of the USDA Food and Consumer Service. At the same time, the programs are state-funded and administered at the local level by School Food Authorities. 2o During the 1966 congressional debates over expanding the School Lunch Program to include School Breakfast Program standards, concerns .arose among many members of Congress that this expansion of federal standards would infringe on states' rights and expand the "welfare state."21 In the end, the School Lunch Program and School Breakfast Program have been successful, despite such political opposition, because they provide nutrition and administrative standards while allowing the states to implement the programs according to their individual needs. In this example, the national standards ensure equitable availability of a selvice which enhances the health and welfare of millions of public and private school students nationwide.
occupational Safety and Health:
The Occu pational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) ensures that states and individual employers comply with national occupational safety and health standards. However, the ways in which states adapt their own state standards to the federal standards valY according to the needs of each state. States may submit their own plans for ensuring workplace health and safety but these programs must be "at least as effective as" federal OSHA regulations. By implementing their own plans, states are eligible for a variety of federal funding and for exemption from celtain federal regulations that may not apply. States without their own plans must comply fully with all federal OSHA regulations. 22 In 1969, President Nixon proposed the Occupation Safety and Health Act that gave the states the option to administer standards set by the federal government if state laws did not meet these minimum standards. This proposal enjoyed significant support from businesses that faced a patchwork quilt of state safety laws, standards and penalties. 23 Business had defeated earlier attempts to establish sweeping federal occupational health and safety regulation, charging usurpation of states' rights by the federal government. 2 ,f As a result, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration was created by Congress in 1970 after years of debate over workplace safety and worker health.
The federal workplace safety standards set by OSHA faced serious political opposition in the 104th Congress. Nevertheless, the agency and its policies withstood the political test and OSHA's 1997 congressionally-appropriated budget was the highest ever,25 demonstrating the long-term viability of national occupational safety standards despite periodic political opposition. Federal OSHA guidelines continue to provide for the health and safety of the American working public while leaving administrative details under state jurisdiction.
Military child care model'
Since the passage of the 1989 Military Child Care Act, the Department of Defense (DOD) has maintained close supervision of the militalY Child Development Program. The DOD developed specific guidelines for child care facilities and staff at all military installations around the world. Nevertheless, individual bases still retain autonomy in developing their own child care programs based on the needs of each location. 26 In the proposed federal child care oversight role, the national standards would be parallel to the DOD standards set for militaty installations, while still allowing for local administrative control. Although the implementation and administration of military social policy differs from civilian policy, this example illustrates that local jurisdictions can comply with federal law while retaining administrative autonomy. If a centrallyadministered organization such as the militaty is able to ensure local administration of its child care standards, the federal government will be able to preserve states' rights in the administration of federal child care standards.
These precedents of existing and effective national standards in other social policy areas demonstrate that the federal government has a right and, more importantly, a responsibility to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens. The government is neglecting its responsibility to the American people in its failure to establish national child care standards.
Conclusion
The current state of American child care is bleak. Wide disparities exist in the availability of safe and high-quality child care among the states. As mentioned above, President Clinton and other policy makers have proposed increased funding for child care block grants to the states as well as the enforcement of existing child care standards but bigger budgets are clearly not enough to improve the dismal condition of child care quality and safety in America. Enforcement of inadequate state child care standards will not help children. Greater federal funding for state child care policies that do not meet nationallyrecognized quality and safety standards only places more American children in jeopardy. The federal government must do more to provide consistently safe and high-quality child care nationwide.
The federal government has the right and responsibility to provide uniform national standards to ensure basic child care safety and quality. The government's increased role in child care policy would likely receive political backing in Congress especially given the current public focus on improving child care around the countly. Additionally, the examples of OSHA and the school meal programs illustrate that the proposal of national child care guidelines requiring state compliance is in accord with the federal government's role as the trustee of the public health, safety, and welfare.
America's children deserve access to child care that will promote their development into healthy adults. As more and more children enter child care facilities in the coming years, the importance of safe and high-quality child care will only continue to increase. By providing consistency in the national standards used to accredit and license child care providers and facilities, the federal government will ensui:e that safe and high-quality child care will be available nationwide. These guidelines will not only expenses (up to a pre-determined maximum) via the tax system. Most of the 6 million families who receive this credit are micldleand upper-income, since the nonrefundable tax credit is not available to families that are too pOOl' to pay taxes.
